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Gardening 
problems? 
 
email our rHs 
expert at:  
gardenproblems 
@standard.co.uk

 buy it
Buy it: RHS aquilegia collection

Pattie 
Barron
  

Grow your own flavours of the Med
Thyme, rosemary, oregano, sage — all these 
culinary essentials flourish in the tiniest space

eLeGanT perennials with distinctive flowers that appear in 
late spring, aquilegias — or columbines — work well in the 
herbaceous border or with naturalised planting schemes. 

The rHs is offering three of each of the following aquilegias, 
supplied as plug plants, for £9.99 each: aquilegia Louisiana, 
with a central ring of white petals and an outer ring of deep 
claret-coloured sepals, held on slender, leafy stems, grows to 
60cm; aquilegia Florida, with bell-shaped yellow flowers that 
have long spurs and a collar of creamy-lemon sepals, lasts well 
in cut flower displays, grows to 75cm, and aquilegia swan 
Lavender, which has an abundance of lavender and white 
flowers on upright, branching stems, grows to 60cm. 

you can buy all three collections for £19.98, saving £9.99, 
but Homes & Property readers can save a further 15 per cent 
by entering code 280214 at the checkout at rhsplants.co.uk. 
Offer closes midnight March 4

Late spring charmer: Aquilegia Swan Lavender

See it: rare orchids in Kew’s rainforest
VIsIT a tropical rainforest this weekend 
in the Princess of Wales Conservatory at 
the royal botanic Gardens, Kew, and 
discover rare and beautiful orchids, 
forming walls and cascades of vibrant 
colour. Children will love the explorers’ 
camp in the pond area, with floating 
canoes bulging with plants destined for 
distant places, echoing Kew’s rich plant-
hunting history. The exhibition runs until 
March 9. There will be half-term 
explorer tours for children, tropical 
nursery tours, including carnivorous 
plants, and the chance to meet orchid 
experts and buy a new, exclusive fuchsia 
orchid. For details, see kew.org.uk

Tropical treat: orchids bloom at Kew

A 
herb garden is a delight to 
plan, plant and enjoy, right 
through the seasons. bring 
in the shrubby perennials 
and you have, at a stroke, 

the Mediterranean culinary basics: 
thyme, sage, rosemary, oregano. 

Actually, it’s not that simple, because 
there are tough decisions to be made. 
To choose citrussy tangerine or lemon 
thymes, wonderful with roast chicken, 
or dainty Silver Posie variegated thyme, 
to sprinkle on salads? These are just three 
of about 20 available thymes, bushy or 
carpeting, all smothered with flowers 
come summer.

Sage might be elegant, narrow-leaved 
Salvia lavandulifolia, which makes an 
excellent tea, the highly aromatic 
broad-leaved sage, perfect for stuffing, 
or perhaps Tricolor, with green leaves 
that are attractively splodged pink, 
cream and purple. rosemary can be 
bushy, as in rosmarinus officinalis, for 
which allow plenty of space, or well-
behaved, as in Miss Jessop’s Upright, 
or one of the prostratus varieties, 
which tumble becomingly over the 
edges of a raised bed or tall container. 
My rosemary, in a pot, has been flower-
ing right through winter, and brings a 
flavour of Sicily to roast potatoes, lamb 
and courgettes. Greek oregano is pun-
gent, wild and woolly, not for the faint-
hearted; Aureum has golden aromatic 
leaves, lovely to sprinkle on pizzas, 
while Origanum Kent beauty is a deco-
rative dazzler, with extravagant whorls 
of pale pink and apple green flowers.

it’s all in the planninG 
Add fragrant, blue-flowered hyssop, 
another Mediterranean subshrub, and 
the herb garden really starts to hum, 
with even more bees and butterflies, 
come summer. blame it on those nec-
tar-rich, pink, blue and mauve flowers 
that are produced in abundance by all 
these versatile and aromatic plants. 

how can you harness these great herbs 
into one space? Plan your herb garden 
on paper first, and look to the classics 
for inspiration: a circular design seg-
mented like a cartwheel, edged and 

divided by bricks; four quarters of a 
rectangle, with a topiary olive or bay at 
the centre, edged in a low hedge of 
compact lavender such as hidcote, or 
perhaps wall germander Teucrium 
lucidrys, which has foliage like tiny oak 
leaves. Chives make a great edging, too, 
and can be chopped back brutally after 
flowering to grow again the following 
year. You could buy a raised bed kit or 
even have a tabletop herb garden on the 
patio — harrodhorticultural.com has a 
great selection of both.

Whatever you choose, site it in a 
sunny, open spot, and make sure the 
soil — or compost — is free-draining. Grit, 
not manure, is what these drought- 
loving plants need. Don’t waste your 
money on large specimens. Instead, this 
spring, buy three 9cm pots of each  
variety, plant them in a triangle, spaced 
about 20cm apart, mulch with pale grit 
or gravel, then watch them grow into an 
abundant clump, in just one season. 

L
eAve space for annuals, too: 
basil, tucked in here and there 
when frost danger has passed, 
a few dill or fennel plants for 
their delicate good looks and 

winning ways with fish, and borage, so 
you can have authentic Pimm’s when 
the powder-blue flowers bloom in high 
summer. buckler-leaved or French sor-
rel, with its tangy, acidic leaves, is great 
in leafy salads, as is wild perennial 
rocket. both thrive in shade. 

Mint, another shade-lover, is compul-
sory but needs to be contained or it will 
run riot. Choose Moroccan mint for tea, 
pineapple mint to decorate desserts and 
chocolate peppermint  — yes, really! — 
just for fun. To keep your potted mint 
garden in check, and to ensure generous 
handfuls, a stash of galvanised builder’s 
buckets, holes punched into their bases, 
are just the job.

Herbs on high:
rosemary thrives  
in an oil drum, 
above

Boxed in, left: 
woven willow 
boxes contain 
runaway mint

Prettily paved, 
right: bay trees 
make a formal 
herb garden
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